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At that moment Elise knew that
she could speak. She could tell him
at last of her promise, and that it
was be'cause he was the last link that
bound her to her mother. But she
did not She raised her wet face to
his. -

"Because I love you," she whis-
pered.

And, as he said nothing, "Come! I
want to take you back to Newbury.
You have fought a good fight, Robert
Now you must rest at home, before
you begin once more."

He placed his arm about her. "With
you, then, dear," he said. "Lord, what
a fool I have been. I never knew I
loved you all the while!"
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NOT A GIFT

"Myrtle has the fatal gift of
beauty."

"It isn't a gift,' she bought it in a
drug store."

o o
A dame doesn't mind chapped lips

if the right chap is responsible for
them.
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OKLAHOMA' WOMAN -- "RUNS A
POOL HALL
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She believes her Oilton (Okla.)1

pool hall is the only one in the
U. S. run by a woman. Under femin-
ine control such' places will become
clean, high-standa- centers of
amusement, she maintains.

WHY DISTANT HILLS ARE BLUE
When you look at the hils in the

distance you see them through a haze
or layer of blue air,. so naturally they
seem blue; if the air were green or
gray the hills would seem green or
gray instead of blue. Now the blue in
the air is so faint that we do not no-
tice the color it gives to objects close
to us, but when we look at distant
tilings we look at them through a
thick layer of blue air and conse-
quently the objects we see are tinged
with blue. Now, perhaps, "Little
Reader" would, like to know how the
air comes' to have a blue tinge, and
the reason'is-tha- t the-tin- specks of
matter'that are always floating in the
air reflect the blue rays of the'sun-light't- o

our eyes and so the air seems
blue. "-- . - -.- - v "


